
FACE THE STATE 2nd QUARTER 2018

4/1/18 Face the State Sunday 6:30am and 9:30am 

Guests:

Mike White – Shelby Head Coach

Les Meyer – Fairfield Head Coach

Matt Neumann – Denton/Geyser/Stanford Head Coach

Neal Rosette – Box Elder Head Coach

Dakota Daley – Choteau Lineman

Lucas Gunderson – Choteau Head Coach

Today we took a look at the classification of various high schools in the state. Tom Wylie talked with 
coaches and administrators to find out how they’re dealing with declining enrollment and participation in 
sports, and what the future holds.  Several Class B schools, including perennial power Fairfield, may be 
moving down to Class C in football while some Class C teams are moving down to 6 man football.  There 
is some talk of possibly creating a new group of teams to fit in between 11 and 8 man football. The 
communities have pride in their local teams, but they don’t have the enrollment to maintain the level they 
are at currently. We took a look at the challenges that lay ahead and possible solutions. 

4/8/18 Face the State Sunday 6:30am and 9:30am 

Host: Dennis Bragg

Guest: Seth Bodner, University of Montana President

Discussion covers his initial impressions coming on board at UM, short-term objectives and long range 
planning efforts. He explains his objectives for academic excellence, student retention and enrollment, 
and efforts to prepare UM students for changing careers, new technology and social change. He also 
touches on UM’s reputation 5-years after the sexual assault scandal and how UM is reaching out to all 
communities across the state. 

4/15/18 Face the State Sunday 6:30am and 9:30am 

Host:  Jay Kohn

Guests:   Keith Meier, Meteorologist in Charge, Billings National Weather Service

                  Ed McIntosh, KTVQ morning meteorologist  

Today’s show focused on everyone’s favorite topic – the weather.   With the 2017-2018 winter season 
breaking records for total snowfall and mountain snowpack, we focused on the specifics – such as 
snowpack numbers, water levels, concerns for spring flooding & ice jams.



 We also discussed new advances in forecasting, the next generation of weather satellites, and the 
importance of weather spotters.  Keith also mentioned NOAA’s federal partners that also help gather 
weather data such as the USGS, Bureau of Reclamation, NRCS, and US Forest Service.

4/22/18 Face the State Sunday 6:30am and 9:30am

Host:  Chet Layman 

Guest: Dr. Emily Almberg of Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks 

We discussed the recent discovery of Chronic Wasting Disease in Montana. We talked about what the 
disease is, what effect it has on deer, elk and moose populations and how this will affect hunting in the 
state.  We also discussed FWP’s approach to dealing with the disease.

4/29/18 Face the State Sunday 6:30am and 9:30am 

Hosts: MTN analyst David Parker and MTN Chief Political Reporter Mike Dennison

Guest-Gov. Steve Bullock

 We talked at length with the governor about:

1) Medicaid expansion, whether and how he planned to support extension of the program, which is set to 
expire next year.

2) The status of the state budget, and why he chose to make certain cuts after the special session of the 
Legislature last November.

3) The status of state revenue, and what proposals he might be proposing and supporting to increase state 
revenue.

4) His proposals to expand pre-kindergarten funding in the state.

5) His future political plans, including talk that he may be running for president in 2020.

5/6/18 Face the State Sunday 6:30am and 9:30am 

Host: Dennis Carlson 

Guest: Attorney General Tim Fox 

I spoke with the AG about h is recent diagnosis of colorectal cancer and his operation at Mayo.

We spoke about how he was diagnosed, what his prospects for recovery are and the vital importance of 
getting screening colonoscopies, because early detection is the key to getting a good outcome with this 
disease.

I also asked him if he was running for governor in 2020. He declined to answer. 

5/13/18 Face the State Sunday 6:30am and 9:30am 



Host:  Tim McGonigal

Guests:  Deputy Forest Supervisor Ron Wiseman and Partnership Coordinator (and part-time LCIC 
Manager) Dave Cunningham

We discussed the Lewis and Clark Interpretive Center.  It’s a site in Great Falls operated by the U.S. 
Forest Service that is dedicated to the journey of Lewis and Clark from St. Louis to the Pacific Ocean.  
We talked about how the idea for the center came about, how it has evolved in the 20 years since it has 
been in operation, and what’s in store for the future.  We discussed funding and funding challenges for 
keeping the center in operation.  We also discussed the role of the Lewis and Clark Foundation, a non-
profit group that helps with fundraising and programs at the center.  And we discussed some of the 
upcoming programs available for kids and families at the center. 

5/20/18 Face the State Sunday 6:30am and 9:30am 

Host: Dennis Bragg 

Guests: Marty Whitmore, Warning Coordination Meteorologist with the National Weather Service 
Missoula and Ray Nickless- National Weather Service Hydrologist

Program analyzed the recent weather trends which have led to widespread flooding, especially Western 
Montana. Discussion about the record snowpack that developed across the Northern Rockies during the 
second half of the 2017-18 winter season and the impacts of the La Nina weather pattern. Also the 
prospect for continued runoff and high water into June and how people should stay prepared for flooding 
impacts. Program also touched on the outlook for a drier and warmer than normal summer, and what 
impact that could have on the 2018 fire season. 

5/27/18 Face the State Sunday 6:30am and 9:30am 

Host:  Jay Kohn

Guests:   Steve Davies, Area Manager, Bureau of Reclamation

                   Justin Hossfeld, President, Sunlight Ranches   Bighorn River Alliance

                   Ken Grant, Friends of Bighorn Lake

Topic:   Management of Bighorn River & Bighorn Lake

Today we were joined by several of the stakeholders & officials involved in taking a renewed look at 
managing the Yellowtail Dam in south central Montana.  

The dam, completed in 1967, regulates flows in the Bighorn River and the water levels in Bighorn Lake 
for flood control in the Missouri Basin.   The dam’s power turbines generate up to 250 KW of electricity.

In 2008, a change in how water levels were managed at the dam has impacted recreationist and water 
users both up and down stream.   



Downstream, anglers, landowners and municipalities contend the BOR’s new policies are having adverse 
impacts that include extensive bank erosion, irregular flows that harm agriculture and recreation 
opportunities.

Upstream, the Friends of Bighorn Lake contend the BOR’s policies have ignored local concerns over low 
water levels at the southern end of the Lake near Horseshoe Bend, that in some years leave the Horseshoe 
Bend Marina and boat ramp dry. 

 The Bureau of Reclamation is now in the process of re-evaluating its management criteria, hoping to 
strike a better balance for all stakeholders.   

One of the key factors is unpredictable weather conditions in south central Montana that range from 
severe drought – to record water years.     The BOR says that  managing the Yellowtail Dam is one of the 
most complex water systems it has anywhere in the U.S.

6/3/18 Face the State Sunday 6:30am and 9:30am

 Host: Matt Elwell 

Guests: Linda Newblom/Tinsley House Interpreter MOR, Dave Kinsey/ Living History Farm 
Manager MOR Michael Fox/ Curator Of History  MOR, Eric Loberg/ Planetarium Manager MOR, Alicia 
Thompson/ Director of Marketing MOR, KayAnn Miller/Fork In The Road Food Truck   MSU, Leslie 
Harrison/ Events Manager MOR, Kathryn Hohmann/ Director of Philanthropy  MOR, Steve Jackson/ 
Curator of Art and Photography  MOR

This week’s Face the State talked about the Museum of the Rockies in Bozeman, MT.  We discussed a 
new exhibit that opened, “Guitar: The Instrument That Rocked the World”. It will be on display through 
September 9th.  We also spoke about the staples of MOR like the Tinsley house, and the planetarium, and 
the history hall.  We also discussed the interview process to replace the current director who is retiring at 
the end of June.  Fundraising was also a main focus as we talked about how funds raised during the 
annual Wine Classic this summer is put to work for the museum and how that money helps support 
education from across the state.

6/10/18 Face the State  Sunday 6:30am and 9:30am

Hosts: Mike Dennison and Dr. David Parker 

Guests: Eric Stern, Democratic consultant of Helena and Jake Eaton, Republican consultant of Billings 

  We analyzed the results of the June 5 primary election, focusing on the U.S. Senate and U.S. House 
contests, and discussed what the races looked like going forward, in the general election. Topics included 
the strengths and weaknesses of Republican U.S. Senate nominee Matt Rosendale, what Democratic U.S. 
Sen. Jon Tester has to do to win, where he may be vulnerable, the surprise victory of Kathleen Williams 
in the Democratic U.S. House primary and how she did it, whether she poses a unique challenge to 
Republican U.S. Rep. Greg Gianforte, and the influence of President Trump in the election in Montana.

6/17/18 Face the State Sunday 6:30am and 9:30am 



Host: Jacob Fuhrer

Guests: Laurie Wolf/Education Program Manager, Montana WILD

Thomas Baumeister, Conservation Education Bureau Chief, Montana WILD

This week's Face the State focuses on Montana WILD, the education, outreach and rehabilitation arm of 
Fish, Wildlife and Parks located in Helena. We speak about the various classes, exhibits and workshops 
offered through Montana WILD as well as the importance of understanding and connecting with nature in 
a state like Montana. Guests talk about how the facility provides education about birds, bats, fish and 
other wildlife in a way that is exciting and engaging to children. Guests also discuss the origin of the 
facility and how its services are intended for use statewide. We also hear from volunteers who spend time 
rehabilitating animals, like owls and other raptors. Finally, we hear about the black bear rehabilitation 
program that has been a cornerstone of Montana WILD. 

6/24/18 Face the State Sunday 6:30am and 9:30am 

On "Face the State," MTN News examined the epidemic of missing and murdered indigenous women in 
Montana. KRTV has been following the missing person case of Ashley Loring, also known as Ashley 
Heaveyrunner. She was last seen on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation on June 13th.

On June 8th, Ashley’s family came together in Browning for a remembrance walk and prayer vigil in 
honor of Ashley’s disappearance. Her sister Kimberly Loring, talked with KRTV about have they are 
keeping hope alive even though this past year without Ashley has been difficult.  

Blackfeet/Shoshone film makers Ivy and Ivan MacDonald recently made a 22 minute documentary about 
missing and murdered indigenous women. They have traveled across the states to host free screenings of 
“When They Were Here,” in hopes to educate people about the epidemic on tribal lands. The brother and 
sister team are now working on a longer project of the same subject in hopes it will be aired nationwide. 

June also marks almost one and half years since Matthew Grant was reported missing and later found 
dead in Browning. Matthew’s cousin, Tara Walker Lyons, sat down with KRTV and discussed not only 
the issues family member face when someone goes missing on tribal lands but she also discussed who her 
cousin was. Tara also tied both Matthew’s and Ashley’s cases together since the incidents only happened 
six apart. 

Annita Lucchesi is a currently working on towards for Doctorate at the University of Lethbridge. As part 
of her schooling, she started a missing and murdered indigenous women database in 2015. She has found 
there is about 20,000 cases that there is no information on. She also found that law enforcement is not 
keeping track of cases like they should. Annita says tribes and law enforcement need to come together to 
address jurisdictional issues




